Reimagining Opera For Kids (ROK) - formerly Roundabout Opera For Kids

Website
http://rokkimcarballo.weebly.com/
Address
Bloomington, IN
Description
Javascript is required to view this map.

Led by Jacobs School of Music faculty coach Kimberly Carballo, and as a community partner in service learning for Indiana University students, ROK’s goal is two-fold: to introduce area children to opera through engaging first experiences as audience members, and to give developing professional musicians an opportunity to hone their performance skills. The musicians donate their preparation and performance time, and ROK provides free performances and curriculum guides to K-12 students.

This organization may be contacted via their website.

Incorporation Status
Incorporated
Community Organizations Subjects
- 1 - Cultural (Arts & Humanities)
- Children
- Music
- Singing & Choral Groups
- Theater
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